Cape Town Convention Academic Project – 11th Conference
Public International Law and the Cape Town Convention

13th and 14th September 2022

Crausaz Wordsworth Building, Robinson College,
Adams Road, Cambridge

PROGRAMME

All times are British Summer Time

Tuesday 13th September

9.30 am  Delegate registration and tea/coffee

9.45 am  Welcome and introduction

10.00 am  Keynote address: Professor Philippa Webb (King’s College London)

11.00 am  Coffee break

11.15 am  Application of public international law concepts to actions taken in Russia which have an impact on CTC obligations
Jessica Gladstone (Clifford Chance)

12.45 pm  Lunch

2.15 pm  Public and private aviation treaties: CTC and the Chicago Convention
Donal Hanley (McGill University)
Commentator: Pablo Mendes de Leon (The Hague)

3.45 pm  Coffee break
4.00 pm  State-to-state diplomatic practice on treaty compliance and impact on CTC obligations
Harold Burman (retired, attorney Office of Legal Advisor, Department of State, Washington DC; previously Executive Director Advisory Committee on Private International Law)
Commentator: Daniel C. da Silva (Boeing)

5.30 pm  Summary of day

6.45 pm  Reception, Gonville and Caius College

7.30 pm  Dinner, Gonville and Caius College

Wednesday 14th September

9.00 am  Tea/coffee

9.30 am  Sanctions and the CTC: the relationship between sanctions and treaty obligations affected by sanctions
Antonios Tzanakopoulos (University of Oxford)
Commentator: Paul Ng (Milbank, Singapore)

11.00 am  Coffee break

11.15 am  Private actor recourse against states in respect of treaty violations
Andrew Sanger (University of Cambridge)
Commentator: Jeffrey Wool (AWG, Harris Manchester College, Oxford)

12.45 pm  Lunch

1.30 pm  The internationality of property interests: what can we learn in the CTC context from the intellectual property experience?
Henning Grosse Ruse-Khan (University of Cambridge)
Commentator: Louise Gullifer (University of Cambridge)

3.00 pm  Public international law and institutional items: case study on supervisory authority role in CTC
Orfeas Chasapis-Tassinis (University of Cambridge)
Commentator: Ignacio Tirado (UNIDROIT)

4.30 pm  Closing remarks